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SGA tickets lay out agendas
GRACE NORTHERN
Senior News Editor

Next Tuesday and Wednesday,
Xavier will be holding its annual
Student Government election for
President. The polls will open at 8
a.m. and will be accessible to students until 7 p.m. in the Gallagher
Student Center.
The ballot will include two
separate tickets of three people running for the positions of President,
Administrative Vice President, and
Legislative Vice President.
Presidential candidate Steve
Bentley will run with Joe Moonnan
(AVP) and Willie Byrd (LVP).
His competitor, Omari Aarons,
will be on his own ticket with
Alyssa Deutsch (AVP) and Sara
Rowell (LVP).
Using the slogan, "United for
You," the Aarons/Deutsch/Rowell
campaign has planned all of their
ideas around the needs of the student body.
"Our platfonn really embodies
what students need and their. concerns," said presidential candidate
Aarons. "We really want to make
sure that students are well-rounded,
by improving the quality of life
at Xavier and preparing them for
when they leave Xavier."
The team hopes that if they are
elected, the students of Xavier will
feel comfortable to become more
involved in the SGA.

"I have two major goals if
elected president. One is internal
and the other externaL Internally, as
far as SGA, I wquld like to solidify
some of our processes and become
more consistent in our patterns of
communication," said Aarons
Externally, I want to make students more aware of who we are
and what we do. I want them to
know that we do get one percent of
their tuition and encourage them to
get to know all sides of SGA. We
really are here for them. Ifthey have
any complaints about anything,
they can bring the issue to us and
we'll listen," said Aarons.
One of the ideas AVP candidate
Alyssa Deutsch is advocating in her
campaign is initiating an interdisciplinary studies program.
"This will combine different
academic programs we already
have. Instead of fitting the person
into the major, the major will fit the
person," said Deutsch.
Runriing for the position ofLVP,
Sara Rowell hopes to improve the
shuttle situation on campus.
"We want to provide an off-campus shuttle to places that students
commonly visit. For example,
Rookwood Commons, Kenwood,
and Newport. We would like to
work with Chief Couch on the
shuttle service in general. The most
important thing that SGA spends
money on is the shuttle," said

Rowell.
Rowell also emphasized the importance of
increased drivers for a
safer shuttle service.
Other ideas from the
Aarons/Deutsch/Rowell campaign include
· bringing back a 24-hour
computer lab, improving career services for
students, revitalizing
food service options,
updating the campus
technology, which includes wireless internet
across campus, installing an online file server,
and creating a season
ticket package to Players shows.
All three members
of the campaign believe
the variety of their invo I vemen ts on campus will bring together
diverse viewpoints
needed for success next Steve Bentley (center), with his co-candidates Willie Byrd (left) and Joe Moorman (right)

year.
"We all bring different aspects
and come from different backgrounds. That helps us represent
Xavier better as a whole," said
Deutsch.
The opposing ticket oli this
. year's ballot uses the slogan, "Unifying Xavier Piece by Piece." This
campaign plans to help everyone on
Xavier's campus
communicate and
resolve issues together.
"We want to
unite the different entities on
campus, from the
administration to
student organizations, so that everyone can work
better together,"
said LVP candidate Willie Byrd.
While taking a "piece by
piece" approach
to improving the
SGA, presidential
candidate Steve
Bentley hopes to
improve the future
of Xavier with
the campaign's
ideas.
PHOTO TAKEN BY CHRISTINA BLUST
"The greatest
Omari Aarons (center), with his co-candidates Alyssa Deutsch (left) and Sara Rowell (right)
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leave to the organization is a strategic plan that focuses on where
SGA can be five or I 0 years from
now," said Bentley. "[The plan] can
change from year to year, but it's
important to have a solid foundation
for your goals."
AVP candidate Joe Moorman
is pressing for the formation of a
club football team for the Xavier
community to. support.
"I came up with the idea of
the club football team when I was
thinking about things that I really
miss at Xavier. I really feel that in
the fall time it would be nice to have
a football team on campus. The
club team would compete against
other schools and students could
come out and support the team. Ideally, we want to bring that type of
atmosphere back to campus," said
Moonnan. Through the campaign,
LVP candidate Byrd is emphasizing
Xavier's relationship with the surrounding community and the role of
a Student Director of Diversity.
"We also want to host a ·community-wide diversity forum. We
would invite students and residents
from the surrounding community to
a forum where they could discuss
issues pertinentto living in the same
community. We would also like. to
improve relationships between the
communities," said Byrd.
Other goals that the Bentley/
Moorman/Byrd campaign hopes

to accomplish are supporting more
service opportunities, creating a
key-access using All Cards, bringing back a 24-hour computer lab,
introducing an on-campus convenience store called the "Muskie
Mart," improving safety on Dana
Avenue, and supporting the Women's Center.
Also, this campaign hopes that
they can bring the campus together
through their varying interests.
"We're all involved in totally
different groups on campus. We
can then bring these groups together
and move forward," said Bentley.
Although both tickets on this
year's ballot have highly competitive goals, both groups acknowledge
and respect each other's strengths.
All six candidates have worked
together in the senate of SGA, and
say that the election will not affect
their working relationship.
"It's going to be a very tough
and close race. I speak very highly
of the other ticket. We both have a
strong interest in serving the students and have demonstrated our
passion. Bentley had much of the
same attitude. I think the race will
be really intense. But both tickets
have been in contact with each
other and have a lot of respect for
each other," said Aarons. Above all,
both tickets encourage all students
to vote no matter which platfonn
they support.
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Eyes Wide Open
Eyes Wide Open, a cultural
awareness day sponsored by
the Student Government Association, is being held on Feb.
22 from 11 :30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
The event is being held on the
residential mall and in the Gallagher Student Center. Contact
Courtney Block at x8827 or
Katy Baldwin 924-4250 for more
information.

Pacers tickets
The Indiana Pacers· and the
Department of Sports Studies
have teamed up to deliver professional basketball to Xavier.
Students are invited to check
out the Indiana Pacers battle the
Boston Celtics on March 19 at
1 p.m. in Indianapolis. Tickets
are as low as $I 0 and include a
voucher for a free hot dog, bag of
chips, Pepsi product, and T-shirt.
For more information about the
game, contact Alex Villeneuve at
x838 I or villeneuveaj@xavier.
edu.

Guster tickets
The rock trio Guster will invade Xavier's campus on April
9 at 9 p.m. in Cintas Center,
touring with new material from
their upcoming album Ganging
Up on the Sun, which is set for
release this spring.
Guster launched onto the
music scene in 1994 with their
debut album, Parachute. They
are known for their charged live
performances, acoustic melodies,
intricate vocal harmonies and
drummer Brian Rosenworcel 's
signature hand-drumming.
Student tickets cost $I 5 and
go on sale at 1:30 p.m. on Friday.
Students who wish to camp
out may do so beginning at 7:30
p.m. on Thursday. They are
advised to look for the signs on
the greenspace.
Students may purchase four
tickets per All Card and may
have one All Card per person.
General public tickets cost
$23.50 each and will go on sale
on March 3 at I 0 a.m.
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BSA hosts Black History Week
ALEXIS MCCONNELL
Contributing Writer

Refreshments were provided and
information was handed out about
February is Black History Month, the weeks activities. "We knew
an annual commemoration to the we would have the support of our ·
contributions of black Americans, · members, but it is good to see the
celebrated since its inception as general Xavier community as a
"Negro History Week" in I 926 by whole take interest in our events,"
said BSA Administrative Vice
Dr. Carter G. Woodson.
This week, Xavier's Black Stu- President Aaron ·Parker. "It's a
dent Association will honor those good feeling when you know your
who've contributed to the develop- time and effort are worth it."
On Tuesday, in the spirit of
ment of Black History Month with
a series of programs ranging from Valentine's Day, the ladies ofDelta
dialogues to displays to social out- Sigma Theta Sorority, Inc. orgaings, entitled "Black History Week: nized a "speed dating" session, in
the festively decorated Gallagher
Rekindling the Spirit."
The celebration began on Mon- food court. Organizer Ebony Davis
day with an introductory recep- was pleased with the event, saytion in Gallagher Student Center. ing "It was our intention to allow

students to have fun and just mix music within the African American
with and mingle with each other. If Community.
anybody was able to secure a date
On the final day of the tribute
from the event, then that was just a week, the Social Committee presents
great added bonus."
a night of bowling at Stones Lanes.
Today's Black History Week There is limited attendance to this
event will be held at 7 p.m. in Kelly ·event, so those interested must sign
Auditorium, as the BSA's Cultural up in· advance. Tickets are $5 each
Committee presents "Malcolm X: and will be sold at each of the other
The Man Behind the Militancy." events taking place this week.
Following the movie will be a
"Through this tribute week, we
chance for all to voice their opin- are playing homage to the pa.st in or-.
ions in a discussion group.
der to embark upon our future," says
At 6 p.m. on Thursday the BSA President Najmah Ahmad. The
Xavier Gospel Choir will give Black Student Association stresses
a performance in the Gallagher that African-Americans, as well as
Center food court. Included will other races, join together in the fesbe a presentation on the impact tivities to celebrate the 'importance
and lasting importance of Gospel of Black History Month.

A mean lady will make students cry
MARY COUGHLIN
Contributing Writer

At 7 p.m. on Monday, Jane Elliot
will speak in Cintas Center's Schiff
Family Conference Center, a special
event for Black History Month.
Elliott, a former Iowa elementary
school teacher, is most famous for
her classroom experiment, "The
Blue Eyes, Brown Eyes Project,"
a class exercise intended to illustrate the abhorrent effects of racial

prejudice and institutionalized that just one day of discriminatory
treatment of "inferior" students
discrimination.
In her now famous experiment resulted in noticeably lower test
which she first performed the day scores, shaken confidence, less
after Martin Luther King Jr.'s as- enthusiasm for the "inferiors" and
sassination, she. divided the class increased hostility among the entire
according to eye color, declared class.
one half of the class inferior, then
She has repeated the experitreated them as such, slandering ment in high schools across the
them repeatedly and denying them . country, to great effect, often bringing students to tears and leaving
certain classroom privileges.
In her experiment, Elliott found lasting impacts. She's also spent

Bio-sculptor enriches.
Cincinnati
WILLIAM WELTY
Contributing Writer

Jackie Brookner, a prominent
bio-sculptor, lectured in the Schiff
Family Conference Center last
Sunday.
Brookner integrates plants and
statues to form works of art that help
prairie and wetland environments. In
her lecture, she described her work
and its impact.
Brookner talked about her current project, the "Laughing Brook,"
which she is working on for the Mill
Creek Restoration Project.
"Laughing Brook" will be the
centerpiece of Salway Park, and will
not only be an attractive addition
to the area, but will also help filter
potentially polluted runoff water

before it can damage Mill Creek.
The project will consist of about
100 sculptures made from porous
concrete that will filter water and
allow plants to grow on the sculptures.
Not only will new plants grow,
but existing ones will be saved from
destructive runoff water.
The sculptures will begin as
hands, but as they get closer to
Mill Creek, they will gradually
transform into fish.
Brookner's lecture was part of
the 2005-06 Ethics/Religion and
Society (E/RS) series. This year-'s
theme is, "175 Years of Xavier in
Cincinnati: Responding Ethically
to the Changing Face of the Com-

30 years speaking at colleges, and
has appeared on various television
programs including "Oprah," and
"The Tonight Show with Johnny
Carson." .
Elliott's lecture is sponsored
by the Office of the President, the
Student Senate, the Office of Multicultural Affairs and other Xavier
organizations. It is free of charge
and open to the public.

Legal???? 's, Call ...

MICHAEL L. TRANTER
Attorney At Law - XU '9 7
830 Main St., Ste 806
Cincinnati, OH 45202

(513) 621-9204
Free Initial Telep/zone Consultation
Criminal Law, DUI, Misdemeanors,
Landlord-Tenant, General Practice

$$ Reasonable Fees $$
---- ·-·-----------------·-·-..··--1
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Complete college in 4 years, riot 5 or 6.
Back home in west central Ohio
for spring break? Pick up an Edison
summer class schedule.
Each summer, students from 75
Ohio institutions enroll at Edison.
Take Edison freshman and
,. -sophomore courses in the general
education "transfer module." They're guaranteed to
transfer back to your university.

At Edison, start Summer
as early ilS May 15
Most courses begin June 19;
some open July 17.
Choose from 4, 8 and 12-week courses.
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RESTAURANT

Join the team at Cincinnati's
new favorite restaurant!
' cUpitl fzas' Fiis 60w
'Weliave ~urpen
'You liave a rouoh tlraft
So visit the gfenn

PAPPADEAUX

Now accepting applications for:
SERVERS & KITCHEN STAFF

£et tlie 'Writing Center ne{p wi.tn your poem.
)f.fterCB-12

:M.-'l!J{9:30- 8:30, P 9:30..:.. 3:30, S'V J- 9

Apply Tue. - Fri., 375 p.m.

· 745-3875

1197 5 Northwest Blvd., Springdale
EOE
LOYOLA UNIVERSITY CHICAGO SUMMER SESSIONS

Your Summer Classroom:
Get Ahead or Try Something New!

· Experience lakeside campuses
near Chicago internships and
summer fun.
Earn a year's worth of science or
foreign language credit.
Study abroad in eight exciting
destinations!
Choose from more than 100 courses
taught in four convenient sessions.

SUPPORT YOUR TEAM

x·vs.. X'vs.g'
Wednesday, February 15th
M:'A4
7:30PM
•
l1if!!1i'iB.

Saturday, February 18th
NOON

Early Session
May 22- June 16

Summer Session A:
May 22 - June 30

Summer Session 8'.·
July 3 - August 11

Summer Session .<;:
June 5 - July 28
1.800.262.2373

LOYOLA
UNIVERSITY CHICAGO

I
NCU

Apply online today!
www.luc.edu/summer

..-... Preparing People to lL.ad Extraordinary Livei
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TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE. SHOW YOUR ALL-CARD ATTHE CINTAS CENTER TICKET •
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Sara Rowell,
Edftor

VOTE FOR THE 2006~2007

TODAY IN

SGA
GSC UNTIL 7

EXECUTIVES
PM

Spring Break .Airport Shuttle Service
Student Government Association will be providing shuttles
to and from Cincinnati Airport, as well as to and from DalJton
Airport for Spring Break. Please note that there is a $5 £ee for
students wishing to take the Daljton shuttle and that monelJ
should be brought to the SGA o££ice, GSC 214 and given to
the support staH, Joanie Weidner.

XUTVA
TUNE IN TO
XAVIER TELEVISION THROUGHOUT
THE WEEKEND STARTING AT

7 'PM

FOR

ORIGINAL XAVIER PROGRAMMING:

EVENING News ANCHOR: KATY BALDWIN
SPORTS: SCOTT KYSER
1

RJ THIENEMAN

News DURING THE

WEEK ON THE HOUR WITH DAILY

News ANCHOR

Arrivals (clroJ?:'oH at Bellarmine Circleh
CVG to XU: Sunda.lJ 3/5, 2pm, 4 pm, 6 pm, 9pm,11 pm
DalJton to XU: Sunday 3/5, 1pm a~d 6 pbi

& DAN WARNKE

T1ME WELL SPENT" (LATE SHow):

CATCH XAVIER

Departures (P1ck;..up at Bellaimine Circlet
XU to CVG Fndag 2/24, 2pm, 4pm, 6 pm.
XU to CVG: SaturdalJ 2/25, 8am,12 pm
·XU to Dag ton: FridalJ 2/24, 3 pm, 6 pm

EMILY BROWNE

CONTACT BEN RtFE wiTH

Those wishing to use the service need to register in advance
blJ sending an email to mallishj@xavier.edu. Please include
gour name, local phone number, the time of the shuttle lJOU
would like to depart on, and the time of the shuttle you
would like to return on. 1he service is availabl~ to a limited
number 0£ students on a £irst. . come first . . serve basis.
Requests received alter 5:00 PM on Th.ursda:g, Fehru8nJ

23, will not he accepted.

QUESTIONS/SUGGESTIONS:
BENJAMIN_RIFE@JUNO.COM

Please direct questions to Heidi Mallis at x8988.
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EDITORIAL -

Olympic· apathy
The Olympics are upon us again. of themselves in a bid for national
We can only watch this display of stardom.
first-class figure skating, skiing and
We have become more interbobsledding and otherwinter sports ested in finding out which woman
for a few weeks until the Olympics is denied a rose on "The Bachelor"
than tuning in to see how the United
return in four years.
Based on the ratings this year, States of America is performing
you'd never guess that the Olym- in competition with the rest of the
pies are a monumental pait of our world. ,
We decultural his- -Ii!~

!;;~~;~~

g;.,,·-·:'.cr

"t?,\;O

-~]:j: f{~!J?2~

too ace us:.. <
' , ) } fighting than
,.,, to those who
tomed to seeing ourselves ~~~...........P,~~~~-~~·...~.a!ill···'illi'·: .µ,:·.·' .
~ worked the
'. -~' .~
·,. .. ,.,
· hardest to become America's best
on TV at the Olympics.
We take for granted that Ameri- real entertainers.
Take a FREE practice test at this event and you'll receive a detailed
Perhaps it is time that we American athletes will be there, so we
don't make it a priority to cheer cans sit back and evaluate our
score analysis and exclusive strategies to help you prepare for Test Day!
for our teams, or even to watch the priorities.
Is watching Ashlee Simpson
events at
As our Olympic powerhouse "record an album" really more
Presented by Student Government Association
status has grown, so has our apathy· important than recognizing all
about our country's athletes. As our those who make our country such
@ XU Satur., February 18
country's strength has risen, our a privileged place to live?
Have we become so complacent
pride in our athletes has lowered
and, sadly, attention to them has in thinking of· our country as no.
GMAT 8:30 am
GRE - 8:45am
t· that we have now taken it for
declined.
What have we chosen to watch granted?
LSAT - 9:00am
MCAT - 9:1sam
What we have forgotten is how
rather than the Olympics? Reality
TV, of course. And apathy doesn't important it is for us to pay attenstop at the Olympics. Last Wednes- tion to those people who make our
Limited seats are available. Call 1.-800-KAP-TEST
day night, viewers had to make a country the special place that it is
or visit kaptest.com/practice.
choice about whether to watch the· today.
Grammys or "American Idol," both
It iswho
not will
the reality
TV personof their respective owners.
6PGA0001
alities
be remembered
or ,.._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _*Test
_ _names
_ _are
_registered
_ _.....,trademarks
____
_____________
_ __..
of which aired from 8 - 9 p.m.
The Grammys captured 15.1 have some lasting cultural signifimillion viewers while "American cance.
Idol" nearly doubled that, securRather, it is the hard-working
I was taken back by the com- edy is just for laughs.
Most comedians tend to speak
ing 28.3 million viewers. Rather men and women who have dedimen ts in last week's editorial
Ifyou did not find what I had to on or poke fun at controversial
than watching talented musicians cated their lives to representing our concerning the decency of "Last say funny, I respect that.
issues. If you were offended at
receive acknowledgement for years country and themselves through
Muskie Standing."
However, just because you do LMS, chances are stand-up is not
of hard work, we chose to watch the athletic and artistic-real-accomThe editorial, which stated that not find it humorous does not make for you.
likes of William Hung m*e fools plishments.
my act was not only "distasteful" it offensive.
Maybe you can find refuge in
Copyright 2006
I was not preaching and, clearly, watching network television or
Circulation 3,000 but also "showed no talent," was
Editor in Chief & Publisher BRYON LoiuoN
written with such disgust that the what I was saying was in jest. I did reading Laffy-Taffy wrappers.
Managing Editor · DAVID wARFIELD
reader might have thought I was not and do not expect my words to
However, I would like to wish
Business Manager CHARLES HARRISON
performing at a Sunday school.
change anyone's lifestyle.
you great luck in all you endeavAdvertising Manager LENA ABBASI
To this sensitive audience memBe proud of ·who you are. If, ors.
Advertising Assistimt ANN TAssoNE
ber and to all those offended, I have at our age, you have decided to
And though you might have
----=--.....,,--..............-A_dv....,..is_er__P_ATRI_c_K_L_AR_KI....N__,._ _....,...._ _ _ _ 1 just a few points to make.
abstain from sexual activity, your been "staring at the back of the seat
On the Web: http://www.xavier.edU/newswire
First and foremost, relax. Com- commitment to chastity should be in front of you," I. hope one truth
Campus News Editors
RACHEL l'Ell!RS
a strong one and able to withstand came through quite clear ... the first
CHAD FRAZIER
a stranger's comments, even if he time is always awkward.
Senior News Editor
GRACE NORTIIBRN
RESTAURANT
is holding a microphone.
Opinions and Editorials NATIIAN WITTMAN
The truth is: comedy is often·
-Joe Schwendeman
MATillEW REILAND
Sports Editors
BRIAN BOWSHER
offensive.
Class of '07
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ENROLL
TODAY

Relax, it's comedy

DIANA BARRAN

Diversions Editors

We're serving up fun and excitement!

ANDREW CRAGO
LINDSAY SLOCUM

Online Editor
Distribution Manager
Calendar City
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Contributing Writers

ENTERTAINMENT

KEVIN BATrnRBERRY
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The Xavier Newswire is published weekly throughout
the school year, except during vacation and final exams, by the
students ofXavier University, 3800 Victory Parlrnay, Cincinnati,
OH 45207-2129.
Tho staff editorial is written by a different staff member
each wcok and does not necessarily reflect the sentiments of the
entire staff. It is also not the sole responsibility of the Opinions
and Editorials editor to write it.
The statements and opinions of /he Xavier NewJWlrr are
not necwarily those of the student body, faculty or adminis-tration of Xavier. The statements and opinions of a e:olumollt
d~ not nee:es11rily ttftee:t those of editors or ieneral 1tafT.
Subscription rates are $30 per year or $IS per semester
within the USA and an: prorated.
·
Subscription Inquiries should be directed to Bryon Lorton 1
Sl3-74S-3607.
Advertilin& inquiries shoold be directed to Lena Abl.mi,
Advcrtisill!! Manascr, S 13-74S-3S6 l.
One <XJpyofthe XaVler Newswire, distributed on wnpus1 is
lite per person per week. Additional copies mo 25 a:nts.
Xo.vier Univenity is an academic conununity commi~
to equal opportunity for all persons.
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Apply Tue.~ Fri., 3-5 p.m.
11975· Northwest Blvd., Springdale
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Xavier Basketball Gatnew-eek
XAVIERMENVS. FORDHAM-7:30 P.M. -TONIGHT·-CINTAS CENTER

XAVIER IN REVIEW

MEET THE RAMS

][ 70 79

.··

. Feb. 11 - Cintas Center
LaSalle 79, Xavier 70

,.
'tereck Whitl'·
the Rams are
rld in the con;;;
mg a 36-point

{1

SCOUTING THE MUSKETEERS
Xavier faces a difficult challenge in Wednesday's game against
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OTHER STARTERS:
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Marcus Stout Jennaine Anderson Kevin Anderson Michael Binns
So., 6' 4", 195
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The Xavier Musketeers suffered yet another loss on Saturday, their fifth in their last seven
games, this time falling 79-70 to
LaSalle in a-contest that brought
senior forward Brian Thornton's
season to a painful close.
·Trailing by 15 with 11 minutes
to play, Xavier rallied and cut
the lead to two, with sophomore
guard Stanley Burrell seemingly
able to score at will. But the Musketeers' shooting woes returned,
and Xavier made just one field
goal in the final four minutes of
the game. LaSalle clinched the
win during that time, missing just
two of 12 free throws.
The Musketeers were led by
• Burrell, who scored 15 points,
while Josh Duncan also reached
double-figures with 13 points on
4-of-10 from the field. Junior forward Justin Doellman led Xavier
in rebounding with eight.
LaSalle relied on NBA-bound
senior forward Steven Smith, who
added 23 points and 11 rebounds
for the Explorers.

XAVIER WOMEN VS. MASSACHUSETTS - 7 P.M. - FRIDAY =-CINTAS CENTER
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NorWood Tanning
5200 Carthage Ave .
.Norwood, OH 45212
(513) 351-0376
www.norwoodtanning.com
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Student Rep wanted, earn free tanning!
Students receive:
$1 off per tan I $5 off a package
Unlimited tanning -basic beds~ $25/month
Unlimited tanning -premium beds.: $40/month
No Long Term Contracts

.

~:::~i ~

1942 Hopkins
$1240 I mo
4 bed. 2 bath

4014 Carter
$1050 I mo
3 bed. 1 bath

4216 Bell
$1280 I mo
4 bed. 2 bath

You get the whole house {these aren't apartments}
Locatedwithin 1 ·mile from campus.
Free on-site laundry {no coin-ops t'lere!)

Call 513-236-0694. E-mail KeppyLLC@gmail.com,
or visit WwW'.KeppyLLC.com tor more information.
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Student arts magazine publishes
ANDREW CRAGO'
Diversions Editor

The Athenaeum, Xavier's stu. dent-produced arts magazine, recently published its winter issue.
The magazine, named for the
original structure which would
become the foundation of Xavier
University, publishes one volume
per semester.
The magazine is filled with student (and a few faculty) works. The
current issue is the 96th volume.
Justin Smith, the editor of the
magazine, describes the most
. recent issue as "off-beat" and
"avant-garde." The wide variety
of the content in the magazine iS a
conscious attempt to break out of
the "free verse crap" that is typical
of a college arts publication.
There are entries as brief as
haikus in the collection, which
are contrasted by short stories and
essays.
Some of the pieces are comical
or absurd, but a major theme of the
issue is . frustration. In poetry and

prose, expressions of dissatisfaction with life or the self ai:e vented.
"The Rut" by Jess Becher reflects
on what could be called the "college
cycle," i.e. parties and regrets.
Another stroRg vein of work
in the issue (and one that overlaps
with frustration) is sexuality. Uncomfortable or taboo topics are
expressed. William Comparetto
and Bess Rowland both deal with
such issues in very different ways.
Comparetto has a piece ·entitled,
"To All the Girls and Nights in
Their Clifton Apartments," and
Rowland illustrated, "This Is How
I Really Feel About You and Your
Penis."
In addition to student works,
there are a number of faculty submissions in this issue. Dr. Tyrone
Williams, Dr. Norman Finkelstein,
Dr. Arthur Dewey, and Mr. Michael
Henson have Included poems in
the issue.
Having professionals and awardwinning poets next to the students'
works also helps to give the maga-

-ASK MR.
Dear Mister Bargain,! am sixteen. How many dates

should I go on with my boyfriend,
Matt, before I have sex with him?
I am pretty sure Jam in love with
him.
Signed,
Laura in Richmond

Dear Laura in Richmond,
This is exactly the type of
letter that breaks
my heart. I cannot stress enough
how danger. ously backward
your perception Mr. Bargain
of love is. You
shouldn't be adding up dates to
have sex, like your body is some
sort of prize to be won in a game of
billiards. You should have had sex
with Matt right away.
By going on dates, you're tak-

BRIEFS
Andrew Crago, Editor
· . Diversions Desk: 745-2878
newswire-diversions@xavier.edu

'Les Choristes'

The new Athenaeum: double the content and spiral-bound.
There will be a poetry reading of
zine more range and balance.
New to this issue is a biography Athenaeum pieces by their authors
section at the end of the magazine. · at 7:30 p.m. on March 8 in the
The bios of each s.ubmitter are Honors Villa.
If you would like a copy of the
a nice touch, and they allow the
. reader to get to know some fellow Athenaeum, visit the SGA office in
the Gallagher Student Center room
students.
They are also the perfect oppor- 210 or English Department secretary Ms. Loomis in Hinkle Hall.
tunity for inside jokes.

BARGAIN

-

ing a much bigger risk than you Will you be forced to drop out of
realize, Laura. You have no idea school? Or, maybe you'll try to be
where these dates are going. You sneaky and hide the whole thing
don't know ifthe food is going to by wearing loose-fitting clothing,
be good, how his table manners seeing a private doctor, and lying
are ... and I am assuming these to your family and friends. Getting
"dates" are going to take place in a bored on a date is not something a
restaurant, of course. But, I suppose teenager is ready for, Laura. I know,
I know, you 're physically ready. But
I am a little old-fashioned.
Let's say you do go on a date at emotionally and financially, a sixa restaurant. What if there's a long teen-year-old just isn't prepared.
wait to be. seated? What happens
So, take my advice and save
then? I'll tell you what happens yourself the shame and embarthen: you could get bored. You rassment. Give up the "I'm in
could get bored, young lady. And love" nonsense. The best thing a.
that is something you have to live girl your age can do is to abstain
with ,forever, no matter what your from dating. I work with plenty of
religious beliefs are. Going on a teenage girls who have dated, and
date with someone is a whole can who would give everything to take
of worms that a young, teenage girl it all back. Trust me, one night of
does not need to open up. There are pleasure at a restaurant isn't worth
too many risks involved.
it. Have sex right away, and leave
If you go on a date and have out the riff-raff.
a terrible time, is that something
I know what you're thinking:
you can discuss with your parents? "Mister Bargain, when did you

New Releases

finally decide to go on a date?"
I've got news for you, missy: I still
haven't been deflowered by dating.
That's right, I still haven'ttaken the
"big step" ahd gone out to eat with
someone. That's a decision that I
will make when I am ready, when
my partner is ready, when I have a
partner, and when we receive the
blessing of both of our respective
families (and parish priests).
Don't give in, Laura; it's not
worth it. WAIT TO DATE. Wait
until you are mature enough and
until you find someone who you
care deeply about and trust enough
to go out to a dining establishment
with. In the meantime, have plenty
of meaningless and carefree sex. At
least that doesn't hurt anyone.

~eep writing,
Mister Bargain

live Wires

The International Film Series
continues with a presentation of
"Les Choristes" on Thursday in
the WorldViews Lounge on the
10th floor of Schott Hall. The film
tells the story of a new teacher at a
boys' boarding scho'!l who works
to positively affect the boys' lives ·
through music education. The
film is in French with English
subtitles. For the showtime and
more information, email Ignacio
Rodeno at rodeno@xavier.edu.

'.,Vorkshop'
The Xavier Players will be
presenting "Workshop," a series
of eight plays written, directed,
and produced by XU students,
at 7:30 p.m. Thursday through
Sunday in the Gallagher Student
Center Theater. Tickets are $3.
Tickets can be purchased now
by visiting the GSC box office
Monday through Friday 2:30
p.m. to 4:30 p.m. or calling 7453939. For more information,
email Rosie Swan at swanrc@
xavier.edu.

Art exhibition
There will be an artists' reception at 6 p.m. on Friday in the
Xavier University Art Gallery,
located in the A.B. Cohen Center,
>to celebrate the opening of an
art exhibit by senior art students
Colin Buckner, Graphic Design;
Reed Crumley, Sculpture; and
Stephen Winnike, Sculpture. The
exhibition will be open from 8:30
a.m. to 5:30 p.m. daily through
Friday, Feb. 24.
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The following discs are due for release on or before Feb. 21 ...
Android Lust Devour. Rise and Take Flight (Projekt) ... Apollo Nove
Res Inexplicata Vo/ans (Crammed) ... Bloc Party Helicopter EP (Dim
Mak) ... Wade Bowen Last Hotel (Sustain) ... B.J. Cole Trouble in Paradise (Silverline/Immergent) ... Destroyer Destroyer's Rubies (Merge) ...
Eels with Strings: Live at Town Hall (Vagrant) ... Maysa Sweet Classic
Soul (Shanachie) ... The Slackers Peculiar (Epitaph) ...
... All dates are tentative.
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Wednesday, February 15
Fall of Troy
@Mad Hatter

Thursday, February 16
SigurRos
@ Taft Theatre

Thursday, February 16
Halifax
@Top Cat's

Saturday, February 18
Tub Ring
@Mad Hatter

Oxford Apartments
1005-07 Dana Ave.

Rick M. Singel, D. D.S.
2752 Erie Avenue Suite 9
HYDE PARK SQUARE
513-871-4200
rmsdds52@fuse.net

*Free Heat & Water
*Walk to Campus
*Cable/Dial Hook-up
*Air-Conditioning
*Parking
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Students, Faculty and Staff ...

A member of the Xi'} Famiiy. ..
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Now Leasing
$355 and up
httn ://www.apartmentsincinti.coni
Manager: Art 513-961-3786
Office: 513-47 4-5093

______________________

RockQuest
The Outdoors Club is sponsoring a trip to RockQuest, an indoor
rock climbing wall, from 4 to 9:30
p.m. on Friday. The cost to climb
is $8, excluding shoes and harness
rental. Knowledgeable belayers
are needed. For more information, email Kevin Fitzgerald at
fitzgeraldke@xavier.edu.

'Harry Potter'
The Gallagher Student Center
and the Student Activities Council will be presenting the Late
Night Movie "Harry Potter and
the Goblet of Fire" at 11 p.m. on
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday
in the Gallagher Student Center
Theater. This event is free to all
Xavier students.

8 week of FEBRUARY 15, 2006
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For classifieds information, call Ann Tassone at 745-3561 or email her at Newswire-Classifieds@xavier.edu

General

For Rent

Calling all brides! Pampered:.;· Two bedroom available at 1047
Chef Bridal Showers will get Dana Ave., right after Victory Parkyour . new home stocked with way, for $777 per month. Large
high quality kitchen tools and parking area, washer/dryer, and free
cookware. Online gift regis- storage unit in basement. Large
try available along with regis- water heater tanks! New kitchtry announcements. Call Lau- ens! Call Brandon at 265-1485 or
rie at 683-8862 or visit www. email
ucmanager@murents.com.
pam peredchef. biz/lauriereed.
Of sexual assault victims on
college campuses, 9/10 know
their offender. Xavier Advocates can help provide confidential support and understanding.
Call 513-872-9259.
Everybody's Records and
CDs. Voted the best of the Cincinnati area with the largest selection of new and used records
and CDs. Specializing in rock,
alternative, hardcore, hip-hop,
R&B, punk, indie, jazz, blues
and country. We carry music,
DVDs, posters, stickers, buttons and magazines.
6106
Montgomery Road at Ridge.
The following items are
for sale: Queen Anne upholstered sofa with one long pillow
(unique item) in excellent condition, Queen Anne upholstered
chair (unique item) in excellent
condition, and a 5-piece oak table and chairs with pedestal style
feet. They are must-see items!
Prices are negotiable! Call Ken
at 233-5040.

Conveniently located, large 56 bedroom house, very close to
campus. It's an easy walk and
on-campus shuttle available. Updated kitchen with dishwasher, two
baths, lots of storage space, free
laundry with water paid, off-street
parking, front porch and balcony,
well-maintained. .. Nice landlords
who want to make you happy!
Call Karen at 321-2946 with questions. Asking $1,500/month rent.

Beautiful three cir four bedroom
house on nicest street in Norwood
(Floral). Air, hardwood floors, parking, free laundry, etc. Available
next school year. Call 281-3863.

Beautiful three story, four bedroom, one big bath house in Norwood.
Lots of off-street parking.
Close to . campus.
4112
Ivanhoe. $1,250/month. Call Rob
or Donna at 780-0627 or 368-2388.

Help Wanted
Oakley- 2 family, 2734 Minot. 1
For rent: Dana mansion- 1, 2, ·
BR and 3 BR available. First floor 3, 4, 5 BR apts for 2006 school
1 BR- 450 sq. ft., equipped kitchen, year. Some furnished with heat
andA/C window unit. $425/month paid, range/refrigerator,
launplus utilities, one month security · dry, off-street parking, decks and
deposit. 3 BR - 1,000 sq. ft., eat- porches, easy walk/bike to camin kitchen, and central A/C (2nd pus. $495-1,395. Two units availfloor). $700/month plus utilities, able now! Email Bob at repatone month security deposit. Con- tison@aol.com or call 258-1393.
veniently located next to campus,
Rt. 71, and nightlife. Residential
Eight bedroom, three bathroom,
street in walking distance to Rook- two kitchen mansion. Newly upwood shopping and bus line. New- dated, painted in January of 2006.
ly remodeled with off-street park- Hdwd floors, dishwashers, g-dising and laundry. Call 673-7573. posals, Scar off-street parking. Covered porch, basketball court (2/06),
1015 Dana - large apartments motion sensors, $350/person. Heat,
available for 2006-07!
Wire- electric included! Available June 1,
less internet, secure entry, off- 2006. Call Scott at 310-383-1122.
street parking, laundry, across
from campus! 2 bedroom/$595,
Apartments available now and
4 bedroom/$1,200, and 6 bed- for the upcoming school year.
room/$1,400.
Call 886-3710. Spacious I, 2, 3, and · 5 bedrooms.
Located on Dana AvWOW! Across from campus. enue right by c~mpus. Hardwood
Wonderful studios; one, tWo, and floors. Heat paid. On-site launthree bedroom fantastic apart- dry. Free off-street parking. Many
ments. For photos or informa- with fireplaces.. Call 673-4946.
tion, email cincivegan@juno.com.
Four, five and seven bedroom
Great Norwood apartment avail- houses still available. All near
able less than one mile from campus, including one on popuXU's campus. Duplex that can Jar Wayland Ave.
Houses are
be rented with 2, 4, 5, or 6 bed- updated and spacious, with nice
rooms.
Fully compliant with kitchens and baths, · A/C, free
Norwood housing codes. New laundry and parking. Great landsiding, windows, driveway. Posi- lord!
Call Matt at 290-9291.
tive student references available.
Available June I. Email cknippen@yahoo.com or call 708-5287.

Math tutors wanted! Mathnasium is looking for tutors at
its West Chester center to work
with kids in grades 2-12. Tutors
start at $8/hour. Call 759-MATH.
Sitters wanted:
Average
$10 per hour.
Register free
for jobs near campus or home.
Visit
www.student-sitters.com.
Babysitters needed for Cincinnati families. Starts $8/hour.
Work around classes.
Must
have experience babysitting arid
own transportation.
Apply at
www.TheSitterConnection.com.
Dependable, loving, fun person needed to care for 4- and 8year-old this summer. References
and good transportation required.
Email:
hkerr@cinci.rr.com

Travel
Bahamas Spring Break Cruise!
Five days from $299! Includes
meals and MTV celebrity parties!
Cancun, Acapulco, Jamaica from
$499! Campus reps needed! Promo
Code: 31. Visit www.springbreaktravel.com or call 1-800-678-6386.

